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Victims Of Masonic Ill-Treatment            3 February 2001 

  
Anyone criticised or maligned in these publications has a guaranteed right of reply.   JMF or P2 Lodge UK stands for the hierarchies of the Judaeo/Masonic 

Faction.   The ordinary Mason and Jew are as likely to suffer from the machinations of the JMF as non-Masons and non-Jews are.   Almost every institution in 
the UK is corrupt.   While the final blame lies with the Member of Parliament and the Prime Minister, Freemasonry is invariably involved along with the courts, 

the police and local government.   Everything we publish is aimed at the detection and prevention of crime especially in the public sector.   We act in the public 
interest. 

  
COMME LA FRANCE COMME LA GRANDE BRETAGNE 
            Here are some excerpts from an article by Susan Bell in Scotland on Sunday.   (28.01.01 page 23) 
            "Political corruption has reached endemic proportions in France and the number of court cases featuring senior government figures shows little sign of 
abating." 
            "Corruption appears to be rampant in every strata of politics, from president to the local county council, a third of whose presidents have been prosecuted 
for embezzlement". 
            "Most critically of all, the independence of the judiciary has, until recently, been strictly  curtailed meaning that allegations of wrongdoing rarely got to 
court." 
            "A dozen 'star' judges have emerged whose trail-blazing investigations into corruption have given establishment figures, who had previously believed 
themselves to be above the law, cause to tremble. 
Comment:   It is established that, after Turkey, the UK has the worst record in Europe on human rights.    This means, in effect that UK judges, are the most corrupt 
in Europe.   They are appointed and directed by what the Labour beggars called "that constitutional monstrosity", the Lord Chancellor, Lord Irvine of Lairg, a Blair 
crony appointed by Blair, an adulterer who  squanders public funds. 
            Please read the Bull letter obtainable from LIPS by fax at 0161 428 1159 and the speech of Gerald James (Matrix Churchill - Scott whitewash) obtainable 
from the Environmental Law Centre at Fax 01704  549091, phone 01704 547418 and email info@elc.org.uk . Web reference 
http://www.elc.org.uk/Conference_Papers/Gerald%20James.doc 
Both items are also available on www.vomit.cc.    Note again that Blair's policemen with marksmen were used at several addresses in the autumn of 1999 to still the 
voices of dissent. 
  
NEW LABOUR JEW LABOUR 
Email from abroad to Martin Short, author of Inside the Brotherhood. 

Action canceled 
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 (email   martyshort@compuserve.com ) 
I read your letter The Times 30.12.00 in VOMIT 02/01.   I cannot recall you addressing the connection of Jews with Freemasonry in your book.   I am looking for 
proof that Masonry, at least in the top degrees is revealed as a Jewish organization.   I believe I read it somewhere that the Scottish rituals contain this fact in their 
initiation ceremonies for 32 or 33 degrees.   Can you give me any leads or thoughts in this regard?   I thank you in anticipation, and commend you for your Times 
letter.   Sincerely, (Censored because foreign Masons are as vile as UK Masons.) 
  
Comment:  At page 10 of Inside the Brotherhood Martin Short writes "Ever since Ludendorff, Hitler and Goebbels lumped Jews and Masons together in one 'rootless 
cosmopolitan' plot, it has been fashionable to claim that anti-Masonry and anti-Semitism are the same thing."   A little further on there is a reference to the 
Judaeo/Masonic conspiracy albeit from someone who is clearly a Mason who was also a Professor of Modern History.   Bear in mind that Martin Short would have to 
pull his punches in order to get a publisher at that time.    We once read in a newspaper published in Croydon (Probably National Front) that Jews were claiming that 
Freemasonry was Jewish.    The two organisations are not dissimilar with their beliefs that they are superior to Gentiles and non-Masons.    However Freemasonry 
changes daily as do all criminal organisations to meet changing circumstances.   Please forget about the distant history of Freemasonry and concentrate on recent 
events.    If a Judge is Jewish and gets away with blatant corruption he has the backing of the Masons.    Our view of the problem is that there is no dividing line 
between the Jewish and Masonic hierarchies.    This is not an invitation to attack Jews and Masons the majority of whom are average citizens suffering only from that 
major defect in their beliefs that they are superior to their fellow humans.   If they don't clean up their acts there will be violence and another Holocaust.  
  
TONY CRONY SAINSBURY 
            We take the strongest exception to this unelected Jewish Minister, ennobled by Blair the prevaricator, pushing for GM foods and Draconian controls for 
Animal Rights protestors.   He may have bought Blair with his £2 million donation but he has also stirred up much of the latent anti-Semitic feeling by his attempt to 
undermine the democratic process.   After the protestors had nearly succeeded in lawfully closing down the laboratories at Huntingdon this upstart talked down to us 
on TV and indicated that "the government" will introduce legislation to prevent a repetition.   That is none of Sainsbury's business.    Let him go back to his 
supermarkets, which are rapidly heading for ruin.   There is already legislation to deal with the animal rights protests.   There is the Protection from Harassment Act 
1997 for stalking the person.    Any company, no matter how corrupt it is, can obtain an injunction against malicious action, which is harmful to its business.   
Obviously this Jewish busybody does not wish to hear the arguments aired in open court.   This typical Jewish arrogance will lead to another world war and another 
Holocaust.   Don't blame this upstart.    Blame the upstart Blair who would sell his grandmother to hold onto power and increase his personal wealth. 
  
THE PORTER MAFIA 
            John Porter, Jewish son of the notorious Dame Shirley Porter, the Tesco heiress, is now set to join the Labour Party and is expected to make a donation of 
£2 million.   That is a good investment if it means that there will be no appeal against the dropping of the £23 million surcharge against the mother.   The Dame who 
is photographed basking in the sun under the palm trees in Israel considers Blair "a clever fellow".    A clever fellow in Jewish parlance is someone who can sell you 
something at an inflated price and persuade you that you have had a bargain. 
            When will the British public waken up?    Porter benefited from the high prices charged by her supermarkets as did Sainsbury.   Porter is disposing of her ill-
gotten gains in Israel enabling the Israeli government to devote more of its income to the weapons of war and to shooting Palestinian children while defying United 
Nations resolutions.   Even before the conversion of the son to Labour the leader of the Labour Group in Westminster City Council, Andrew Dismore, MP, was sitting 
in secret with the leader of the Tories to draft an unlawful agreement aimed at burying the scandal of Porter's sale of the three cemeteries. 
            Robert Maxwell too was a friend of Israel and is buried there.    How much pension money went to Israel's war chest.   Agnes Liddell the new Scottish 
Secretary worked for Maxell and is alleged to have followed him into the gents' toilet to clean up all the sh-t he left behind.   Liddell is throwing her weight around in 
Edinburgh.   It is only a question of time before the Scottish Parliament gives her a bloody nose.   Was Liddell in any way involved in the acquisition of Maxwell 
property for Gordon Brown at an advantageous price? 
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LABOUR SLEAZE 
            What is behind this campaign to scandalise Blair?    Our problem with him is that we know that he is a liar (Jackie Milburn and the stowaway).    What are 
his true professional qualifications?    Did he arrange for the sacking of the policemen who arrested his son and the ticket collector who stopped his wife at Luton?    
Was he private secretary to that arch Tory Lord Hailsham?  What are the real stories behind the injunction against the Nanny Roz? 

Might we ask who paid for Michael Meacher's many properties?     Was there any connection with the profits from the radioactive and sewage pollution of the 
River Misbourne?    How did Brian Wilson get part ownership of the West Highland Free Press.   Why doesn't he divest himself of that?    Did a French water 
company help him or was it the fraudulent liquidation of Misbourne Reclamation Limited when he was shadow secretary of the DTI?   How could Doctor Reid, the 
Catholic new Secretary for Northern Ireland, be a member of the Communist Party?   What about Geof Hoon's wife, under her maiden name, writing to him as "Mr 
Hoon" to increase the rent on the property which she nominally owned.    Why was Sir Anthony Hammond appointed to look into Mandelson's love affair with the 
Hindujas?   As Treasury Solicitor he was responsible for the Public Interest Immunity Certificates in the Matrix Churchill case.   Court officials are shielding him from a 
claim by Geoffrey Scriven. 
  
THE HOLOCAUST 
            We are bloody well fed up with the continued exploitation of the horrendous deaths of thousands of Jews in Nazi death camps.     We, the British, took part 
in the war against the Nazis and lost thousands of good men.   Our war was not a war to protect Jews but to protect our possessions.   Scarcely a day passes 
without some harrowing tale or film about the suffering of innocent Jews.   The repetition is monotonous and counterproductive.    If Jews want our love and 
protection they must learn that we are almost as human as they are and have not been put in this world to be dominated and exploited by them.   Why did Blair wait 
55 years before deciding to erect a Holocaust Memorial and declare a national Holocaust Day?   Where did he get his mandate to squander taxpayers' money on 
something which is exclusively Jewish?    When will we have Armenian, Rwandan, Cambodian, Kurdish and Russian Memorials    The Russians lost twice as many 
people as the Jews did.   Without the Russian sacrifices the Germans would almost certainly have triumphed.   The Russians most definitely were not fighting to 
ensure that Jewish monetarism enslaved the peoples of the world.   The Cold War was American inspired and everybody knows who were behind that.    Blair and 
company will do anything to curry favour with the wealthy.   In Wilson's time they sought the crumbs from under the rich man's table.   Now they are into his 
wallet.   Put a beggar on horseback and he will ride right to Hell. 
  
LITIGANTS IN PERSON SOCIETY - LETTER 
          This letter dated 30 January was one of a bundle written by LIPS President, Geoffrey Scriven and sent to us.   It is addressed to David Calvert-Smith of the 
CPS, Nick Montague of the Inland Revenue and Richard Broadbent of HM Customs and Excise.   It was also copied to Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen.   Let us 
make it clear that, while we may not approve of the letter, we feel that by publishing it we may persuade Mr Scriven and his associates to alter course.  
<<<   Gentlemen,                    Re The Masonic Judicial Mafia 
            Thank you for your letters dated 23 and 24 January 2001 respectively, acknowledging and noting the closures and content. 
            You are now in possession of the evidence, (letters from the police and the Lord Chancellor's Department), which clearly demonstrates that the police cannot 
investigate and deal with wrong doing by members of the Judiciary; an evil state of affairs which places the Masonic Judicial Mafia above the law. 
            I am formally advising litigants, and any member of the public, who become victims, either personally or as employees, of the Masonic Judicial Mafia's 
unlawful, criminal, bogus bankrupting or bogus gagging to deny access to justice via the Courts, - that they should immediately seek a stay of all proceedings on the 
grounds that they are victims of conspiracy by organised crime, and contact yourselves. 
            It is clear that the Masonic Judicial Mafia and their agents are using the impotence of the police, for their own, and their co-conspirators', personal pecuniary 
gain, allied to preferential credit - "thieving and stealing". 
Yours sincerely,   Geoffrey Scriven       President".    >>> 
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Message to Geoffrey.     We believe you.   You should be trying to teach others using simple language.   Why use the expression Masonic Judicial Mafia when 
Masonic Judiciary will do?    What makes you think that the police are impotent?   The three people you wrote to are part of the corrupt system in which the Prime 
Minister is the absolute authority.   Do you think anybody will be impressed by your formal advice?    Someone in your position should have access to the Internet.   
If you cannot manage that you should resign from LIPS. 
            These three conspirators would  laugh their socks off.    Did you expect them to call the Prime Minister who would then call the Lord Chancellor who would 
don his silk tights and his wig, collect the Queen at the palace and rush round to Downing Street where the meeting would be opened with the Red Flag and a pint of 
draught Guinness?  
  
CK0635 ALBERT DRYDEN, D WING, HM PRISON, NOTTINGHAM 
            Mr Dryden's friend whose talk with the police we reported last week is Jeff Penrose, 8 St Oswins Place, Blackhill, CONSETT, County Durham DH8 8NA (Phone 
number 01207 592365).  
            The prison authorities have just told Mr Dryden that his prison pension has been stopped and he will have to work if he wants money.   He suffers from 
spondylitis?, arthritis and a heart condition.    At Armley Prison (where we were held for nearly 2 years on remand before being acquitted by a jury) tobacco brought 
in by visitors never reached us.   We may send Mr Dryden a book of stamps but no money.   Vindictive Masons are despised in the prison service. 
  
PART LEGIBLE REPORT ON THE FILTH OF DORSET 
          This is related to Gerald Coulter Phone/Fax 01923 262726 

The present leader of Dorset County Council is Trevor Jones who is paid £18,550 p.a.   Jones is also on West Dorset District Council with another expense 
account.   His wife is also a councillor and Mayor of Dorchester.   They travel around Dorchester in all their delusional grandeur attending functions at ratepayers' 
expense.    Sadly they seem to have forgotten that their primary job is to serve the people. 
            Mr Coulter contacted Jones after council solicitor M. Davis advised the police not to impound Mr Coulter's stolen Jeep.   That probably led to the death of 
Davis who allegedly had a heart attack and crashed his car.   Later another bent solicitor against Mr Coulter, David Dolton  allegedly committed suicide.    After the 
case Chief Constable Aldous (now living at 11 White Lovington, Bere Regis, Dorset BE20 7NF) dilly dallied while arrangements were made to have the Jeep "stolen" a 
second time from the brother of a police Mason who has now left the force in disgrace.   When Mr Couler sued Aldous using a solicitor and counsel, the counsel did a 
double cross.   Dorset C C legal department, at taxpayers expense, represented Aldous and had the case against him struck out as vexatious. 
            Solicitor Davis' wife was a senior police officer and is now commander of Dorset Police Specials.   She has a fat pension and a salary again paid out of the 
public purse. 
            Jones refuses to take action against his corrupt officials.   When Mr Coulter telephoned Labour County Councillor Dr Chedzoy, a member of Dorset Police 
Authority at all material times, Chedzoy asked Mr Coulter how he could have the nerve to telephone him at home (01305 782279),   Mr Coulter explained that the 
council had provided his contact phone number and said  that it was standard practice to ask public servants questions particularly when there was prima facie 
evidence of corruption.    Chedzoy called Mr Coulter a bully and hung up on him. 
  
OUR OWN PROBLEMS 
We again have no space to deal with the corrupt Chiltern District Council/ Westminster City Council partnership, Deloitte Touche/Elvin and the latest writ from Sharpe 
Pritchard , solicitors for Bucks.County Council and Westminster City Council which also have Deloitte Touche as  District Auditors. 
  
Memo - Information sought on Hearn, Hellmanns, Drugs, Kennedys.  
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 Published by J M Todd/Misbourne Farmhouse/Amersham Road/Chalfont St Giles/Bucks. HP8 4RU 
Per pro Vomit. No copyright.  Tel 01494 871204.  Fax 01494 870031 

Email   vomituk@my-deja.com Web page www.vomit.cc 
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